The present study was conducted in pre-selected cattle farms on genetic improvement programs through artificial insemination (AI) in the northern regions of Cameroon. The main objective was to assess the demand and supply of biotechnology for cattle breeding. It was carried out on the basis of a survey of 54 breeders and six (06) service providers of reproductive biotechnologies. It consisted of interviews with each operating manager and service provider, while collecting information on the basis of a questionnaire. From this study, it appears that farmers opted for the improvement of dairy genes (79.6%) and chose AI (50%) as a tool to achieve this goal rather than natural mating (48.1%). The low success rate and the prohibitive cost of this technique were the main constraints discouraging farmers from adopting it. The subvention and the zoo-sanitary follow-up were the accompanying measures desired by the breeders. As for the supply, AI on induced estrus was the only technique offered and only one provider (veterinary doctor) has been trained in a specialized institution. The main constraints identified by reproductive biotechnology service providers were semen conservation (100%), breeders' neglect (100%) and unavailability of semen (50%). Four support measures were desired by the service providers, namely a training center in biotechnology of reproduction (100%), grants (83.3%), establishment of a quality control laboratory for semen (50%) and the creation of a semen collection center (33.3%).
Introduction
In Cameroon, the livestock sector is dominated by ruminants, including cattle estimated at 5.8 million head (MINEPIA, 2015) , which are largely concentrated in the northern regions, accounting for 83% of the national herd (Bouba, 2005) 
Material and Method

Area of study
This work was conducted from January to June in the northern regions of Cameroon (Far North, North and Adamawa).
The choice of these regions comes from the fact that, they represent 83% of the national cattle population (Bouba, 2005) 
Data collection
The questionnaires were developed from personal interviews with some 
Statistical analysis
For the descriptive analysis, the Sphinx Plus 2 Version 4.0 software was used. This analysis allows to obtain the different proportions, the frequencies, the averages, the standard deviations. The results were represented in the form of tables. The Chi2 test was used to compare the proportions at the significance level of 5%.
Results
Characterization of the demand in biotechnology of reproduction
Each region, according to its geographical specificity, its endowment of resources and its breeding system, has developed a demand for its own reproduction. Reproductive strategies, known technologies, preferred technologies, reasons for preferences and goals are presented in Table 1 . 
Case of the North Region
For breeders in the North Region, the importance of a breeding and genetic improvement strategy lies primarily in the fact that it makes it possible to rapidly increase the productivity of the breed (18.5%). In this region the goal is milk production (13%) followed by mixed production (5.6%). Breeders are not interested in meat speculation (0%). The logic supporting these racial preferences is on the one hand, the strict dairy specialization and on the other hand, the diversification of the sources of income. 
Case of the Far North Region
Considering that the productivity of the breeds that they own is poor, breeders in 
Constraints related to the adoption of reproductive biotechnology and accompanying measures desired by farmers
The main constraint in all three regions remains the low success rate (81%) followed by the prohibitive cost (79%). They also raise the problem of sex ratio (50%). Table  2) . 
Characteristics of providers offering reproductive biotechnology
Six biotechnology service providers in total are present only in the regions of Adamawa (3) (Table 3) .
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Constraints and accompanying measures desired by providers
Three main constraints were identified by reproductive biotechnology service providers: semen conservation (100%), breeder's neglect (100%) and unavailability of semen (50%). Four support measures were desired by the providers, namely a training center in biotechnology of reproduction (100%), the grant (83.3%), the establishment of a laboratory for quality control of the semen (50%) and the creation of a semen collection center (33.3%). 
Conclusion
The main breeding technologies desired by herders to improve the productivity of their herds are AI and natural mating. In order to achieve this goal, government authorities must take into account the support measures proposed by both farmers and providers and create an adequate and supportive framework for the efficient implementation of AI programs.
